COMPLIANCE MADE SIMPLE

The suite of technologies from ASP is designed to enable focus on priority one: keeping your patients safe.
ENHANCE COMPLIANCE AUTOMATICALLY

Discover an unprecedented level of interconnectivity that facilitates productivity and enhances compliance.*

ASP technologies now work together to help prevent mistakes before they happen. On-screen, step-by-step instructions with automatic checkpoints help enable compliance with Instructions for Use (IFU) and hospital policy.

- Biological indicator (BI) usage reminders
- Cycle selection and load placement instructions
- Test BIs linked with corresponding control BI
- Automatic and immediate reconciliation of sterilizer cycle and BI results
- Automated record keeping
- Records accessible and audit-ready

ASP ACCESS™ Technology
Smart information-sharing technology that enhances compliance and easily integrates with instrument tracking systems (ITS) and hospital networks

*ASP ACCESS™ Technology, STERRAD® Systems with ALLClear™ Technology, and the STERRAD VELOCITY™ Biological Indicator System have features that may enhance compliance, including BI reminders per hospital policy, and on-screen reinforcement of user training.
STERRAD® Systems with ALLClear™ Technology
ALLClear™ Technology minimizes workflow interruptions and user errors to drive compliance

STERRAD VELOCITY™ Biological Indicator System
Results in 30 minutes enable healthcare facilities to reduce the risk of releasing instruments prior to BI confirmation

THE NEW RHYTHM OF REPROCESSING
JUST LOAD AND GO

Trusted sterilization from the only system with automated reconciliation of sterilization cycle and BI records

Now featuring ALLClear™ Technology, the STERRAD® 100NX System and the STERRAD NX® System are products designed to maximize efficiency and compliance* in the CSSD.

Reduce workflow interruptions
– Fast, accurate detection and correction of load and system issues

Enhance compliance automatically*
– Quality control that enhances compliance with hospital policy and IFUs
– Minimize the need for manual record keeping

Designed with simplicity in mind, to reduce the potential for human error
– Enhanced user interface enables fast and easy staff training

*STERRAD® Systems with ALLClear™ Technology have features that may enhance compliance, such as BI reminders per hospital policy, and on-screen reinforcement of user training.
STERRAD VELOCITY™ Biological Indicator System

RESULTS IN 30 MINUTES

Smart BI technology that is fully integrated with all the latest features of STERRAD® System sterilizers

– Designed and validated by ASP to work optimally with all STERRAD® System sterilizers

– Enables healthcare facilities to reduce the risk of releasing instruments prior to BI confirmation
**Engineered to be easy to use**

- Intuitive on-screen guidance enable correct operation, reducing the incidence of user error

**Enhanced compliance* through connectivity**

- Reduces the need for manual record keeping through automated correlation of BI results and sterilization cycle records†
- Communicates across STERRAD® Systems, ITS, and hospital networks through connection with ASP ACCESS™ Technology

---

*The STERRAD VELOCITY™ Biological Indicator System has features that may enhance compliance, including BI reminders per hospital policy, as well as improved record handling and record keeping.

†Automated integration of information requires connection to ASP ACCESS™ Technology.
ASP ACCESS™ Technology facilitates communication between STERRAD® Systems, STERRAD VELOCITY™, ITS, and hospital networks

Delivers smart information-sharing technology designed to enhance compliance* and provide unique workflow insights

Automatically and immediately communicates important sterilizer cycle results and system status changes to connected devices
– Cloud technology enables staff to receive alerts via email and text

Keeps data audit-ready and accessible
– Seamless collection of vital reprocessing information reduces the risk of human error by simplifying the documentation process
– Cloud technology enables immediate access to sterilization records for multiple departments and hospital sites

*ASP ACCESS™ Technology has features that may enhance compliance, including automatic reconciliation of sterilization records and communication with hospital networks and instrument tracking systems, to improve record handling and record keeping.
THE NEW RHYTHM OF REPROCESSING
Please read and follow the Instructions for Use (IFU) prior to using for important information, including contraindications, warnings, and proper directions.
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